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Rooted and Grounded
Synod 2019 to reflect diocesan life

Each meeting of the Standing Committee receives a review
of Diocesan life, and as the Autumn Meeting proceeded in
Larnaca in October, it became clear that a theme was
emerging.
Rooted and Grounded will be the title of next year’s Diocesan
video, and that sums up a great deal of Diocesan life at present.
Several churches are demonstrating their rootedness by
celebrating anniversaries. They include Nicosia (125),
Kuwait (70) and Abu Dhabi (50).
At the same time there are building projects afoot to develop foundations. The Urban Planning authority in Bahrain
has just given its consent for new building there to provide
extra accommodation. This is an important hurdle to overcome and though it does not mean that building work can
start immediately, it is an encouraging move forward. The
new hall in Kuwait is now in use; plans for a new church in
Al Ain are at an advanced state and the new church in Mussafah is at the grey building stage. The St George’s School in
Baghdad celebrated with an Opening Ceremony for its new
expanded building, in September, and that has brought new
vigour to the whole St George’s project.

Walking the walk,
talking the talk

The discussion groups at next year’s Synod
will be asked to experience a variety of liturgical experiences before discussing their responses . The usual pattern of Synod worship
will continue in its much appreciated form, but
in addition there will be some new ‘taste and
see’ sessions using additional material and
styles of worship, suitable for use in some
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contexts. Each of these will be introduced by a
leader who will set out the rationale for the
session. It is hoped that those present will be
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participants rather than observers. Among the
Standing Committee received a report on the Forums that
options will be: an Affirmation of Baptismal
had been held in Bahrain, Doha Sharjah and Larnaca, to
Vows service; Taize style worship and a
consider the new draft Constitution. Each had generated
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worthwhile discussion, and decisions were taken to amend
some parts of the draft document, prior to its being preInside scene@cypgulf:
sented to Synod in February. Much thought was given to the
wording of a motion that would both safeguard the
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sovereignty of the Constitution, yet allow local Constitutions and practice, time to adjust as necessary. The debate
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on the existing motion was adjourned at the February Synod
meeting.
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FINANCE: the next stage
The Financial Draft Plan for the Diocese for the next two years will be distributed to parishes for comment.
It was discussed and approved by Standing Committee, and was shared with the Community of Cyprus
Treasurers.
It looks towards 2021, when our Honorary Financial Director Canon John
Banfield, will be retiring; and the interim post of Honorary Director of Ministry, beginning when Archdeacon John retires next year, will also cease.
As the Bishop has indicated, his aspiration is to appoint a full time person, at
that stage, who will oversee the financial and other administrative life of the
Diocese.
John has undertaken the work of Financial Director for the last ten years in
an honorary capacity. Tribute was paid to the work he has done and continues to do, but there was acceptance that the Diocese needs to take the next
step in its maturing administrative ambition and make a full-time stipendiary appointment.
The Financial Report also contained the good news that money from Dubai had now been received for last
year and this, and though that produced some strange looking figures on the accounts, it was generally good
news. Tribute was paid to the Foundation whose willingness to help out with loans during a difficult period
had been invaluable.

$25K in Sight
Archdeacon Bill reported that the eye clinic in Yemen
urgently needs a new piece of equipment to help with
cataract surgery. It costs $25,000.
Suggestions were offered for charities and funds that may
be able to help, but this is an urgent need and any offers
would be appreciated!

“Doing God Doing Good” doing well
A substantial report, which could be a great resource for parishes, has been produced as a
result of February’s Synod discussions.
Put together by the Barnabas Team, it was presented to Standing Committee by its Chair
Sarel du Plessis. The Bishop described what it contained as “high quality.” The team will now
work on a digest which will be attractive to parish groups.
There will be a Diocesan Lent course for 2019, linked to the Synod theme of The Five Marks
and Liturgy, concentrating on the Eucharist.
The course has been put together by Canon Andrew Mayes, Spirituality Adviser, who will be
‘test-running- it in Limassol during the Autumn.
A feature of the Barnabas Team Report was its including news about new developments in Ministry in individual parishes. A number of places had responded to requests for information about new ideas, and the team
was encouraged to present similar reports in the future. Copies of the Report are available from the office.
Meanwhile, the Rev’d Michael Mbona, Chaplain in Kuwait, is to join the Barnabas Team.
SABBATICALS
A new policy document governing clergy sabbaticals has been agreed in principle. Sabbatical leave may be
granted by the Bishop to clergy with over five years' service and is seen as part of their continuing ministerial
development.
Circumstances for granting a sabbatical vary but might include
 preparation for ministry in a new context
 reflection on events that have occurred in present ministry
 an opportunity to produce new resources for the diocese
 to follow a course to help personal ministerial growth
Applications, in writing, must indicate the nature of the case; the benefit to the individual, the diocese and/or
the wider church. Maintenance of ministry in the parish should be agreed with the Bishop and the Council.

ROOTED AND GROUNDED: THE MINISTRY CONTRIBUTION
According to the Ministry Report to Standing Committee around a third of licensed clergy in the Diocese are
now home grown.
A Selection Conference in Ras Al Khaima in October will be the first to integrate selection for Reader and
Ordained Ministry, and will consider eight candidates. There is actually a waiting list for potential selection
candidates. That meeting will be the first to have a Chaplain. Revd Charlie Lloyd-Evans, who will be taking up
a new role as Warden of Readers for the Diocese. We have 33 registered students following Exploring Faith
courses accredited by Queens College Newfoundland, as well as other unregistered members of groups, increasing the total theological literacy of our congregations.
A Summer School in 2019 will be a
first for the Diocese.
Participants will include those in training
for ordained or licensed ministries, along
with those recently
ordained or licensed. It will take place June 23-30 at the
Near East School of Theology in Beirut,
and its theme will be Church in Context.
A residential course will be held in Larnaca
in November for group facilitators, which
will include around ten participants. This is
a very important role in the process of
training and formation, and it will be good
to give it definition and profile.
AND THE HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE...Standing Committee had an opportunity to see several
chapters of the forthcoming publication by Angela Murray, and to discuss technical details around publication.
The new book was warmly welcomed and commended. A publication date in 2019 has yet to be finalized.

The Bigger Picture
A number of reports on provincial matters were received by Standing Committee.
It appears that there is a new window of opportunity
for the Clergy and Spouses Conference.
If each of the three Diocesan Bishops approves the
plan and is prepared to support it fully, including
making arrangements for their clergy to attend, it
could take place at a Dead Sea Resort in Jordan from
May 13th – 16th next year.
However, the future shape of the Province is once
again under review and that has injected a degree of
instability and uncertainty about provincial matters
in general. The growth of congregations in the Horn
of Africa region is one reason for review. Standing
Committee reaffirmed its commitment to the present geographical integrity of the Diocese of Cyprus and the
Gulf.

Situations Vacant
Standing Committee learned that the Chaplaincy of Qatar will soon be vacant, following the
appointment of Fr Paul Davies to a post in St Albans Diocese in England. Paul has been in post for
three years, the latter part of which has seen the so-called- blockade of the Island by some
neighbouring States. The economic consequences have led to jobs being lost and some people
moving away, with a knock-on effect for church attendance. Strict security at the church site has
also affected people’s will to worship. The Dean of Bahrain, Very Rev’d Christopher Butt will also be
leaving his post as he retires next year, as will Executive Archdeacon John Holdsworth.

confidential@cypgulf.org
The recent GDPR from the EU governing data usage
and storage, accepted by Standing Committee as its
own standard at the May meeting, continues to drive
changes to our current practice.
Standing Committee heard that ceasing the publication
of prayer lists, outlawed by the Regulation, was causing distress in some parishes, for example, whereas
others had troubled to get prior permission from all
named, meaning that ‘emergency’ prayers were more problematic. Yet others were using only
Christian names in Intercessions, so that only God would recognize them. There was generally expressed frustration about this whilst accepting that prayers should not betray sensitive information.
A particular problem concerns the Diocesan Prayer Calendar and Directory. Requests from
Georgia for permission to publish information in the Directory had been largely ignored, and so it
had not been possible to publish the usual document in the booklet form many found helpful.
It was decided to continue to publish the prayer diary in its current form, but to discontinue publishing the Directory in that way. Research will be carried out as to the most effective way to get
information to those who need it. This will mean deciding what people really need to know, and
who needs to know it most. A digital directory will then be prepared with password access.
Revd Michael Graham, the Diocesan webmaster, has experience of working with such a system as
IT director in the Church of Ireland, and he will be our lead on this. In the meantime information
about some basic confidentiality habits, such as when to send e mails cc or bcc, is available from the
office.

Anglican meets Orthodox

Cyprus was the venue for the latest meeting of the International Commission on Anglican-Orthodox
Theological Dialogue, working on papers that address specific ethical questions, in the light of the
Agreed Statement on Anthropological Theology: In the Image and Likeness of God (the Buffalo Statement) which was issued in 2015. Bishop Michael welcomed delegates to St Paul’s Cathedral for a
Eucharist.

